The similarity of user behaviors is conductive to classify users, cluster different groups, and generate the behavior model. It is of great significance to achieve a finegrained analysis of user behaviors. In this paper, a novel method of computing the similarity of e-commerce user behaviors is presented based on Petri nets. This method involves the following aspects. We first use Petri nets to model user behaviors. Then, we calculate the similarities of behavioral sequences and behavioral data, respectively. Finally, we get the results by comparing the similarities of users. Our experiment presents that this method can reflect data features and behavioral sequences by places and transitions of Petri nets. Above all, it shows a higher accuracy of the similarity calculation.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, services on the Internet like search engines, e-commerce and social networking sites, can record and analyze user behaviors data, and bring more convenience to users. For example, e-commerce systems can easily accumulate a large number of user groups. At January 2017, the China Statistical Report on Internet Development (CSRID) stated that the number of online shoppers in China had reached 466.7 million by 2016, which was 12.9% more than in 2015 [1] .
Therefore, modeling the behaviors of users is very important. It is concerned with how to describe and model user behaviors, find out different behavior patterns, recommend accurate services, and predict (safe or unsafe) user behaviors. In general, the model-based behavior analysis is classified into two categories. 1) Single user behavior model. Manavoglu and Pavlo et al. [2] [3] used a probability sequence to model user behaviors. 2) Group user model. Lerman and Hogg et al. [4] [5] [6] put forward a stochastic model to characterize user behaviors. Each user was regarded as a stochastic process with a certain condition number. This stochastic model does not care about the concrete behavior of a user at some point, but the common behavior of a large number of users.
In reality, when a user purchases goods online, his trace information like log-in time, location information, transaction amount, can be automatically collected in an ecommerce system. At present, many researches are focused on behavior traces Analysis, such as LBSN (Location Based on Social Networks) [7] and POI (Points of Interest) [8] . This analysis has two parameters: one is the latitude and longitude coordinates; the other one is occurrence time. Mostly, it needs some user behavior data within a specific length of time. Multiple trajectory data can reflect users' behavioral Characteristics in daily life, and a large number of user data sets can be used to analyze a group of behavior patterns and social practices.
As a mathematical model=, Petri net [9] cannot only describe a system, but also can be used to analyze its dynamic behaviors. It has an intuitive graphical representation and mathematical method, which can be used to verify some properties. In the related studies, many modeling methods based on Petri nets pay more attention to analyze the business logics of systems, but they does not consider the interactive process between users and systems in the related executions [10] . Although some studies in [11] [12] [13] [14] proposed some methods to study process mining with Petri net, they were not used to resolve behavior analysis.
Our work mainly analyzes user behaviors based on user behavior trajectory in an e-commerce business system. Taking "Taobao" (an online shopping platform) as an example, the behavior trajectory of different users may be not consistent once they log in this commerce system. Some users may search, browse and collect goods, while another users may enter shopping carts, browse, buy goods, delete shopping carts, etc. The similar user behaviors may have different behavior data (content), e.g., frequently log-in time, product category and item numbers.
In this paper, we merge user's data characteristics and behavioral characteristics into Petri nets, and use some property verifications of Petri nets to describe and analyze user behaviors. Furthermore, a new approach is provided to describe and analyze the e-commerce behaviors of users. Finally, we put forward a method to compare the behavior similarity of two users.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces some related basic concepts. Section 3 describes an algorithm for similarity computation. Section 4 provides some experiments and analysis. Section 5 concludes this paper and discusses our further work.
BASIC NOTATIONS
In this section, we give some related basic concepts as follows. When a user uses an e-commerce business system, he must interact with this system. Each interaction can be seen as a user behavior, and thus we can get a user behavior sequence. The relationships among user behaviors are similar to the transition elements in Petri nets. They mainly include sequence, choice, concurrency and repetition relationships.
When we regard user behaviors as transitions, an users' inputs and system outputs as places of Petri nets, we can get a User Behavior Petri Net.
Definition 1（User Behavior Petri Net）Let N = (S,T;F) be a Petri net of a software system. A user behavior Petri net is UPN=(USCS,UT;UFCF) , where US S are place elements corresponding to user behavior input and output; UTT represents transition elements corresponding to user behavior;
CS is a set of control places, if two transitions ti and tj are according to two user behaviors such that (1) ti is directly ahead (behind) tj within a user behavior sequence;
≠ø，then a place element(named as control place) is added between ti and tj (tj and ti); UF  F is the flow relation between transition elements; CF( USCSUT)  (UTUSCS). Definition 2 (Associative matrix) Let UPN=(US,UT;UF) be a user behavior Petri net. If US={s1,s2,…,sm} and UT={t1,t2,…,tn},then UPN=(US,UT;UF) can be denoted by a matrix A=[aij]n×m:
In the following definitions, A is an associative matrix of a UPN. Definition 3 [10] (Behavioral sequence) A behavioral sequence is defined as σ=(UT,F,W), satisfying: 1)UT={t1,t2,…,tn} is a finite set of user behaviors; 2)FUT×UT represents the dependency relation, i.e., the order of user's behaviors;
3)W(f) is a function and its range is a finite set of integer, where f F, and W(ti,tj)=n means that ti occurs directly after tj and this relation appears n times.
Definition 4 (Behavior feature) A user's behavior B has its behavior feature D=(d1,d2,...dt), t >= 1 which is according to a user input data type.
Definition 5 (Behavioral data feature) A user's behavior B has its data feature C=(c1,c2...,ct), t>=1, with respect to the behavior feature D, where ci is the set of interval of a certain data feature according to di.
USER BEHAVIOR SIMIlARITY CALCULATION

CALCULATE THE SIMILARITY OF BEHAVIORAL DATA FEATURES
According to the Definition 4 and 5, we firstly choose a key point behavior to record some data feature values. In order to get a structured data, data is processed in a discrete way in this paper. For example, there is some log-in time of users as shown in Table 1 , where the time data is processed in a discrete way and c1={time 1, time 2, time 3, time 4, time 5, time 6, time 7, time 8}. Then we map the discrete data points of two users into the range of corresponding features to keep count of the point number in every interval N=(n1,n2,...nj), where j represents the number of elements of ci. Since N is mapped to a range of 0 ~ 1, and nj is corresponding to the element of ci as a certain data feature dithen we can calculate the Euclidean Distance of the use' s ci:
The similarity of the data feature: i    is the sum of the elements on the main diagonal of the matrix. Compared with the vector inner product, the inner product of the matrix reflects the angle of the two matrices. The similarity degree of two matrices is represented, which is the numerical index of the similarity degree of the two matrices, the value is the sum of the products of the two matrix positions.
The norm is derived from the inner product of the matrix || ||  : that the similarity of the two matrices is the best. In this case, r is the similarity of user behavior. r = 0 indicates that user behaviors are not similar, while r = 1 means that the similarity of user behavior is the best [15] .
THE RELATED ALGORITHMS
Algorithm 1: The generation of user behavior Petri net and association matrix. Input:User behavior logs Output: User behavior Petri Net and association matrix Step1 Extract the behavior log of a single-user, and then remove the useless action sequences and merge the history logs of this user;
Step 2 Traverse each trajectory. According to Definition 1-3, calculate the user behavior Petri net and establish an associated matrix.
Algorithm 2: Construct the set of user data features Input: Observation point data values Output: User data features vector
Step1 All discrete data points are mapped into the range of data features we defined, then the main data characteristics are extracted as Section 3.1 .
Step 2 Generate user data feature vector ci. Algorithm 3: Similarity calculation Input: Associative matrix and user data features vector Output: Similarity of users
Step 1 According to Section 3.2, calculate the similarity r of the associative matrix;
Step 2 According to Definition 4, Definition 5 and Section 3.1, calculate the similarity α of user data features;
Step 3 Multiply the two calculated similarity values (the similarity α of two user data feature and the similarity r of the associative matrix), that is the similarity of two users, which is defined as ξ. If ξ>=0.85,then two users are similar.
EXPERIMENT
In order to show the feasibility of the above algorithms, this section gives a simple example to calculate the similarity of users in an e-commerce platform. This ecommerce platform is implemented on two terminals: mobile and PC. According to the features of users in the platform, some information like symptoms and drug use, are collected. The platform provides some drug information to users, and selects the nearest pharmacy to send drugs to the users. The business process of this platform mainly includes registration, logging in, inquiring drug, editing shopping cart, filling in, confirming the order, modifying personal information, choosing the preferential way, submitting orders, evaluating products, paying, canceling, and so on.
In order to analyze the user behavior, we list the following assumptions. Assuming (a): Suppose that we monitor the e-commerce system in the process of logging in, browsing, purchasing and paying to record data features, e.g., time, date, location, transactions and medicines purchased.
Assuming (b): According to Section 3.1 and Assuming (a), we can get the behavioral data with the following features: c1=(time1(5:00-8:00),time2(8:00-11:00),time3(11:00-14:00),time4(14:00-17:00),time 5(17:00-20:00),time 6(20:00-23:00),time7(23:00-2:00),time 8(2:00-5:00) ); c2=(payment1(0-100),payment2(100-500),payment3(500-1000),payment4(>=1000)); c3=(work day, rest day); c4=(downtown, suburb, country); c5=(cold drug, stomach drug, skin disease drug). With respect to this example, some experiments are done as following steps:
Step 1: According to Algorithm 1, generate UPN and behavioral sequence matrix of users. The corresponding results are shown in Fig.3 and matrix A, B . The behavior matrices of user1 and user2 are shown as follows: 
The behavioral sequence similarity of user1 and user 2 is 0.989, and it means that the related user behavior sequence is similar.
Step3: According to Algorithm 2 and 3, obtain the data collection of the observation points D=(time, location ,Consumption quota, category, date). discrete Data points are mapped into the range of the corresponding features, and then the feature sets of a single user are calculated as follows:
The feature value of user1 and user2 User1: c11=( 0. Furthermore, the similarity of user1 and user2 is ξ=r*α=0.514*0.989≈0.51. From this experiment, it can be seen that the two users do not belong to the same class, although the behaviors of two users are similar. In addition, we can find that the data features of two users are different. If we set more observation points, the calculation of similarity will be more accurate.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we put forward a new approach of modeling user behaviors with Petri nets. Then the user behavior trajectory and data characteristics are analyzed. Furthermore, the method of calculating the similarity of users is proposed, and an experiment is conducted to show the feasibility of our method.
